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Operational P.sycho\ogist 

NOTE FOR: I I FROM: 

OFFICE: "-===="151::;:-.:::-=--.r------' · DATE: .-, . 
SUBJECT:. .Interrogation Plan Input 

D 
L)nd I reviewed the document (attached below) and made comments for your revjew and . 

consideration. It looks like you have th,is nailed down pretty good. I personally·feel that it is a 909d idea· 
for us to manage and maintain the SERE P~YCHOLOGY contracts on this. I especially feel that OAD 
should maintain direct involvement by accumulallng "profile information'\ and doing the Indirect~ 
assessments of targets on the "CAPTURE• list. I also think that the! jof folks wh~ are being 
held captive· and interrogated should be accomplished by OAD staff who have rece ved tfe seae training. 
I think lhat you can appreciate the rationale for lf:Jis. The person who shows up to do the_ · }nir 
In essense be "Integrating" with the team and working within the overall interrogation stl'8te~y. ~ . 

In addition, I envision that our ultimate In-house program (and maybe within OAD) will Include a 
component that is devoted to collecting and asse•slng captivity and Interrogation related Information that · 
accrues over 'lme as we capture training manuals, observe and evaluate captives, and reeelve 
disclosures about resistance education and training from detainees. As Information is screenea and 
assessed, it will be incorporated into the ongoing process to train and prepare inierragatlon teams. 

Okay. Let us ~now if you need clarification on our comments or further Input on specific points. We are 
pleased that we can contrlbl:lte to this process. 

I I· 

•• INTERROG PLAN REVISED. 

c~ . . 
Sent onOune 2092 at 02:29:28 AM 

SECRET 
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Problem: 

. In the War on Terrorism, the USG has detained or are planning to det~in numerous 
unlawful combatants (OUCS) whom we believe· have direct knowledge of AI-Qa'lda's plan~ to 
ha""' the United States and its citizens. These DUCS have. varied skills In countering 
interrogation ranging from no.training to highly sophisticated training in counter-interrogation 
methods. Direct access to these DUCS provides the USG with" a unique opportu!'ltv to obtain 
actionable intelligence to dis~pt AI-Qa'lda's plans and confront their worat thraats before the 
·threats emerge •. · Toe Directorate of Science.arid Technology's Office of Technical Serv~ (OTS) 
stands ready to assist CTC With developing. and deploying an advanced Interrogation cap~blllty 
to exploit DUCS who are currenUy in custody as well as future detainees. · i 

. I 
! 

Requirement: 

. The USG needs ~o obtain a higher yolume of relevant, actionable Intelligence from 
OUCS, and to obtain this intelligence faster than current capability .pennlts. If we cann9t explf?ll 
cues faster than current. capability pennits, then we· ri~'k missing highly. valua.bl~. tim~ sensitive 
Intelligence that could· prevent anotller disastrous terrorist aHack against the Homeland. The 
Jnfonnation obtained from DUCS Abu Zubaydah and the recent Padilla apprehension vall~tes 
the logic of our proposal. : 

! 

In our discusSions with CTC, the number of' currently held DUCS and Jhose who are , 
being targeted for capture is substantial and ryan~ the Agency's 9Urrent capacity to explOit. In 
additlo~ to the referenced request from CTC Appendix A contains an additional listing of 
terrorists who we believe have actionable Intelligence and thus meet the threShold for 
lnten-ogatlon.now. 

OTSActlon: 
• i 

The Office of Technical Service and the Directorate of Science and Tec;hriology stands re~dy to 
assist CTC wltb developing, ·training and deploying.the advanced interrogation capability outlined 
in this document. Specific support includes: : 

Assisting CTC's Renditions Group (CTC/RG} in developing an interrogation program; 
Facilitating the smooth transfer of OtS/OAD's Interrogation Infrastructure to CTC/RG: 

'------=--.----.,...,----'1 Those of us who are both SERE/Operational Psycholog!sts. can 
provide support to supplement resources, as needed.) 
provide long~term assistance by performln'l'l I on DUCS. 

Legal: 

(Principles and guidelines for our authoritY to conduct interrogation) 

Policy Issues; 

(Suggested level of briefing, update DOl's and public policy) 

Due to the potential legal, policy and political issues associated with CIA conducting . 
Interrogation, this function should be centralized within CIA. CTC/RG was recently tasked \bY 

. l 
I 

i 
l 

• j 
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C/CTC to take the lead on Interrogations. T!le Agency's authority fQr interrogating DUCS ~nder 
CIA control derives from our mandate to collect actionable intelligence. An updated 001 ! 
outlining the oo·s·authorltles, inciUdlng·those delegated to the COB.,should be a ma!le a prio~ty. 

Our baseline guidance defining acceptable psychologic:al and physical pressures to 
be used during real-world Jnterrogatfons originates wHh the legallntefpretatton·outllnec;f 
above and the DoO/JPRA's training procedures that provide guidance on how these i 
preS.ures should be applied during interrogation of US personnel during resistance 
training. Part of. JPRNs formal policy Is to have a qualified SERE Psychologist monitOr the 
Interrogation process to insure that the Interrogator f~llows the rules of engagement for. 
employing psychological and physical pressures. In addition, the SERE Psy.chologist 
monitors the impact of these pressure~ on ttie targeted individual. Pr~-per training cin· the 
legal·and policy issues associated with the Agency's l~terrogation program must be macte: . · 
mandatory for all officers aSSQclated with this effort: Ensuring that an Interrogator does nrit 
exceed .the policy constraints or the legal definition of torture must be a prlmaty management 
focus. Specific targets for our interrogation teams will ~ those OUCS who use reslstanc~ and 
counter-Interrogation techniques, and whom we believe possess specific, time sensitive t~reat 
·infonnat~on ~galnst the United States, its citizens. and oth!!r COI.Intries. i 

CapabilitY.: 

CTC, With the assistance of the Office of Medical Services, Office of Security, Office of 
Technical Services and various Mission Support Offices employs a highly talented team tJ;tat Is 
currently Interrogating a senidr AI·Qa'ida terrorist Abu iZubaydah; Zubaydah is employing !refined 
counter-lnterroga~ion techniques. CTC's team is implementing SERE b.ased lndiVIdualiz~ · 
·psychological pressur~s fo.counter Zubaydah's resistance, with some succ:ess, to obtain the 
.actionable intelligence from lilm -including 'informatloR that lead to the arrest of Jose Padilla. 
The team expects that another six months will be needed to fully debrief Zubaydah. The ; 
resources dedicated to this task are substantial and include the following: ' 

interrogators; 
SERE Psychologists; 
nalysts; · .. . 

.-----.__ ic:al doctor, t::Jphysic:lan's assistant, and0nurse singularly or in· 
com Jnatlon, as needed: . · 
Lce~SecOOW pd~ 

cr~.current1y has lhe capacity for one team to interrogate Zubaydah. However, at this poinf In 
CIA has minimal cap.ability to systematically and methodically interrogate the broad range:of 
DUCS who proba~ly possess additional threat Information. We propose increasing ~th o~r 
interrogation capability and capacity by identifying additional qualified staff officers and ! 
contractors; training these officers in advanced Interrogation methodology; and deploying. these 
officers Into the field against the broad range of. remaining DUCS. l . ! 
Continuum Of Options: 

Ttie -training that Interrogation teams or individuaf receive Will· c6,ver 
the entire range of Interrogation techniques, particularly .those needed to overcome AI-Qa'(da's 

i 
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counter-Interrogation techniques. It Is important that the. trall)ing prpgram provides our offjcers 
with some experienCJt in AI-Qa'ida's counter-interrogation techniqu~s as wei! as emphasiz~s the 
fundamentals of deteloping ~n interrogation plan. The broad strategy of any interrogation plan 
begins with Isolating the DUCS; assessing individual OUCS' vulnerabilities; building an i 
interrogation plan based. upon the DUCS temP.erament, min~set, physlcal'condltion and ! 
resistance posture; and then executing the interrogaliQn (which may last several· months and 
require !ldJustmants and m9dlfications as· the interrogatf'on unfolds).. Appendix B ~trines a 
recommend curriculum and the two SERE psychologist experts available via· contract to C.IA are 

. available to develop a full curriculum. . . . . : 
. l 

Current and projected requirements indicate that at least two additional interrogation teams are 
needed to wo* against lhose DUCS trained in counter-lnterrogalion methods. Eac~ CIA team 
will receive the Interrogation methodology training. Members assigned to a particular~ 
will deploy to the field as a unit. Since the Interrogation methodology and psychologlca' 

· pressures uSed against each oucs -is individually tailored, the. skills possessed by experienced 
SERE psychologists and Interrogators will ~e key to. designing each individualized lnterrog'ation. 
strategy. The personnel comprising each team )Mill come from CIA's staff officer and contractor 
base. The core and matrixed team compositions are: · : 

Core Team** 

a Chief (Dual Rote of COB when deployed) . : 
ERE trained psychologists with resistance to Interrogation expertise ; 

ntctors· ' . . . 
At least FBI Special Agent to assist In the interrogation process (this SA should receive 
training n A's methodology prior to being deployed with the team) · · · 
Physician 
PhysiCian Assistance/Nurse 

Officer's Matrixed into the Core Team* 

Bnterpreter& (if required)** 
Office of security Officers** 

Subject matter experts - Analysts 

CIA needs to train C]n interrogation metl;lods, to give our forward deployed officers theisk.llls 
required to triage cues by recogniZing advanced counter-interrogation resistance techniques, 
and to interrogate tharist suspects or oucs who are employing low-level resistance · 
techniques. At first, assigned to areas where DUCS ·could. be ~etalned would be the ~rst to 
receive this tllllnlng. ventually, ellCJ should receive this sa,....e: \rain loa. CTC~ Is 
working with DoD/JPRA to train the next group of officers deployed to I . in basi.c 
interrogation techniques. To ensure that the interrogation standards used by individual offlcers 
and th~;t teams are consistent, one entity should manage the training. We r~mend that 
CTC/RG manage this training. · · . . . : 

r· 
i 
i 
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AppendixC · 

. Roles and Responsibilities: 
*To be further refined 

Team Chief- The·team chief will be responsible for1he overall management 8!1d supervisory 
duties for the team and, whe·n deployed, will act as Chief of Base for the il)terrogation facility.: 

· The Team Cl:lief Is re~ponslble for the lnterr~ation plan • 

SERE Psychologists- The SERE Psych.ologist responsibilities Include: . . . 
Developing' a 11pre-cap~ure psych~logic~ profile" of key targets fqr purposes of init!al 
planning and transition into the early stages of interrogation; ·· • 
Revlsjng the psychological profile, as needed, after capture based on on-going obseNatiohs of · 
the captured Individual. . : • · 
Developing, directing, and monitoring the psychological pressures placed upon the subject. 
Monitoring and crafting appropriate responses to the subject's readion to captivi~ and 
applied pressures (Including abenant behavior and the specific resistance posture and 
techniques used) ; 

Assist the COB with conducting mission shift briefs . 
. Instruct interrogators on·lmplementatlon of the psychological and physical pressures aSS()Ciated 
with the Interrogation plan · · . · 
Conduct daily miSsion briefs and submit daiiyj I on the atmosph~ric:s and behavi9r of· 
the subject . · ; 
\,Vhen necessary, conduct Interventions or implement procedures specifically designed to 
undennine the subject's ~fforts to resist interrogation · 

Interrogators -The Interrogators will be responsible for: 
Interrogating the su!:Jject based upon the interrogation plan 
Make recommendations to the team to alter or enhance the Interrogation plqo .. 
Draft the intelligence collected during the Interrogation 

F.BI Special Agent- The SA will· be responsible for: · . 
CeRdYeliAg aAV l&\1 eRfercement r-elated iAteFFegallaAe ef U:1e sylajeet c=]the FBI agent can 
not both colla~ Intelligence and develop~ criminal case. The FBI agents devel~ping the 
criminal c:ase can know nothing about the Intelligence gathering phase.) · 
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Be aR ilftpaFtial ebaeFVer ffeFR aRett:ler I:JSG ageRey c=lwh.at Is the agent making i~partial · 
judgments of? Why is he/she In this role when ~ey are supposedly participating as a 
team member in the same plan?) · · I 
Conducts lnterrog~tions related to collecting actionable intelligence and then drafts the ! · 
Intelligence collected during the session ! 

. . . . . I 
Physician -The physician will be responsible for: c=J:onaider .. Medical Personnel
Physician provides consultation andfor dlract lntervt~ntlon and supervision of PA a"dlor 
nursing staff, as needed. Having a pool of "trained'' nurses, PA's, and· physicians to draw 
from would be optimal~ We need volunteers who understanct and are Willing to wo~ In 
the sometimes emotionally-charged environmem of a captivity and interrogation : 
scenario.) . · 

. Monitoring and providing medical care to the J!IUbject·at the level necessary to' maintain the 
· subject's health: 
Provide medical care tO the team, as necessary 

· Provide me~ical consulta~ion to the ~eam :i . 
Physician Assistant- The physician Assistant will be responsl~le for. 
Assisting the .Physician with the duties· described above 
During the abse~ce of the physician, provide care to the subject and the team. 

Interpreter- The interpreter will be responsible fer: 
Interpreting all dialog between interrogators and subject 
Restrict all,dlalogue with $Ubject to official business L----------...c...._j 
Remain neutral in regards to the subject 

Office of .~meers- the security officers will be responsible for: 
Providing urlty for the' StJbject and the team · 
Transport to a lor prepare the subject for Interrogation sessions 
Accompany the subject in necessary hygiene care 
Remain neutral In regards to the subject 
Assist the team with requirem~nts as necessary 

Analysts - the analysts will be responsible for: · 
Providing the Interrogators with subject matter expertise 
Assist In drafting raw ~(I finished intelligence reports 

TOPSECREf~OFOR~ ~ 

,. 
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